
West Berkshire Council Public Protection Committee

ITEM FOR DECISION

ITEM 3
Taxi Licensing

PURPOSE: To update Members on the findings of the transport consultants aopointed to examine dermfor taxi services across the district. To determine how the findings of the report should be implemented.

Background

1.1 The Council has the respcnsibillty or the administradon of the Hackney Carriage (taxi) licensing system irthe West Be?Kshire area. Members may be aware that within West Beshire there are effectively twocompletely separate zones for the purpose of taxi licensing. One zone covers the area of the FormerBorough of Newbury (Town) and the second zone covers the remainde(of the Council’s administrative ar€(District). The rationale as to why, this arrangement legally exists is as follows:

(1) Prior to 1971 the former Eorcugh.of Newbury was the only pan of our current administrative area
that had a taxi licensing regime. The reason for this was that under the Town Police Clauses Act1847 this was the only part of the current administrative area that could license taxis.

(2) The Local Government Act 1972 had the effect of creating the administrative area of Newbury
District in 1974 from the former Newbury Borough and a number of former rural districts. The Acalso allowed the newly formed Newbury District Council to extend taxi licensing to the whole of itsarea. The Council did not adopt this course of action.

(3) The Transport Act 1985 introduced taxi licensing for all areas of the country that did not previouslyhave a licensing regime. This came into effect in 1987 and (because the Council did not extend thexisting licensing area as permitted by the 72 Act) had the effect of creating a second licensing
area.

(4) The two licensing zones have to be run independently. For example, if a vehicle operates in both
licensing areas t is required to have two plates and hold two licences. if a vehicle is only licensed
one area (as s normally the case) it can only ply icr hire in that area.

(5) These provisions relate only to taxis (vehicles wnich can be hailed in the street or at a rank and
which have meters to calculate the fares) Private hire vehicles, though often referred to as taxis
are in fact outside the zonal controts. These vehicles cannot tv for hire, be h&ed in the street or
stand on ranks, but must be pre-bcoked via en office, There are no limits on the number of such
vehicles which can operate in the area.

.2 Under the Transpon Act 1985 the Council is permitted to iimit the number of licences in any parftularlicensing zone providing it is satisfied that there is no significant unmet demand in that area. The Councilhas a long-standing policy of restricting the number ci Town licences issued whilst there is no such policyoperation in the District, In order to restrict the number of licences issued the Council must remain satisfiecthat there is ‘no significant unmet demand’. The method of determining this is that from time to time theOcunci! must carry cu: an assessment of demand.
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Prior to ise9 the number of Town taxi licences issued stood at 4& A demand survey undertaken in. 199raised this flgure to 0. n I 96 the figure was increased to 65. Meanwnile in the District zone the number oficerces has been steadily hsng and in the autumn of 1993 stcoc at 129 a large number of whicn had beenissued in the foregoing two years. At this time a decision was made by the Head of Public Protection that
there should be a temporary halt placed on the issue of District licences pending a survey orunmet
den’, and’.

1.4 At its meeting on the 6th January 2000 the Public Protection Committee approved the commissioning of an
‘unmet demand survey’ in both zones along with the necessary budget. The surveys were subsequently
commissioned from MCL Transport Consultants who are recognised as one of the Country’s leading experts
in tnis flelc.

1.5 The surveys were carried out in both zones in March 2000. The reason that March was chosen was that it
was a time oP year when there was no distortion of demand as may be found in, for example, the periods
before and after Christmas or the school holidays.

4 2. Methodology

2.1 A representative of MCL will present a full report on the methodotocy and findings of the surveys verbally to
the Committee. In essence, the survey consisted of a combinauion of rank surveys and consultations with
various interested panics and members of the local community.

3. Rank Surveys

3,1 In the Town surveys were canied in the following locations:

Maet Race (including the Wharf feeder rank which is used on mariKet days)
- Noflhbrook Street (East) — Taxi Rank
- Northbrook Street (West) — Taxi Rank
- Railway Station (Nonh) — laxi Rank
- Railway Station (South) — Railtrack land

In the District zone the surveys were carried out at the following locations:

- Thatcham Broadway — Taxi Rank
Utopia Nicht-c!ub

3.2 Utopia Night-club at Cabot does not have a legally designated rank as such. However, it was felt important
to include it in this survey, as it is an area where there is significant deman.d for taxi services at certain times.

3.3 Surveys were carried out at dierer,t times and in time blocks of varying lengtb:s. The surveyors were asked
to record information about vehicle and passenger movements including the numbers of vehicles and
passengers. These figures were then analysed by the consultants to form a picture of demand and supply at
the various ranks.

. —

4. Consultations

4.1 MCL consulted with many local groups and individuals to determine attitudes to and experiences of using
taxi services in the area. Omanisations and individuals consulted including the Pohce, coal disabilWi groups,
bcth hackney caniace associabons, onvate hire operators, nicht-ciub management, :he Town Centre
Manacer and Council’s own TransDortadon Ptanninc Ocar
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4.2 Surveys of users rLC paternal users of taxi surveys were also conduc:e by means of street level anpostal questionnaire. This survey explored taxi usage, previous expenences and a summary of attitudes ariaexDec:ancns ot taxi users to such things as waiting times.

5. Results

5.1 The report concludes that the frequency with which people hire taxis in West Berkshire is not unusually high.Rank hiring makes up an estimated 22% of all hirings. The bulk of the remainder is by booking. A total of27% ci respondents in the questionnaires reported an cccason of being unable to hire a taxi when theywanted one.

A large majority of people viewed waiung at ranks as unacceptable. Only 23% considered a wait of over fiveminutes as reasonable and nearty 60% thought there should be nomially no wait at all.

5.2 in summary the surveys conclusions were as follows:

There was no significant unmet demand in the District area. -

• There was significant unmet demand in the Town area. S
- If you were to take the area as a whole i.e. ignore the zone boundaries there would be significant unmetdemand.

5.3 The research suggested some desire for additional ranks to be developed. The most common suggestionsrelated to Hungedord Town Centre, Railway Stations (Thatcham, Hungerford and Kintbury), Newbury BusStation and Hospital, Dunstan Park, Greenham Business Park and some supermarkets. If ranks are to beprovided there will be a cost, which must be recovered through an increase in licence fees.

5.4 During the survey only one passenger with a wheelchair was observed waiting at a rank for a taxi. This
suoported the feelings exoressed that most demand from disabled people is in the private hire sector.
Nevertheless, most of the vehicles supplying private hire services to the disabled are licensed as taxis,Therefore demand for pre-booked services from wheelchair users can only be serviced by Hackney
Carriages at present. The report states that il is clearly useful that vehicles exist to fulfil this purpose’. Theconclusions of the report on this imponant issue are as follows:
- some people with a disability have a preference for saloon cars as opposed to London style taxis.

However, some cannot use them

- there is no evidence of latent or frustrated demand from disabled people
- West Berkshire Liaison Group on Disability and ‘Nest Berkshire Social Services identified a need for

more wheelchair accessible vehicles to be designated as taxis thus allowing purpose built vehicles to be
used.

The issue of demand from disabled people is worthy of mention at this point. While the consultants found
no evidence of disabled people waiting at taxi ranks (one of the demand indicators), it has to be recognised
that the very low number of suitable taxis would discourage any disabled person from waiUng at a rank and
they are far more likely to pre-book a suitable taxi or private hire vehicle, This situation cleadjiscriminatesagainst disabled people and denies them the same opportunities as the rest of the ponulation.

5.5 The report also explains that the Disability Discriminaon Act 1995 altows the Secretary of State make
regulations recuiring all taxis to meet specified cntena for accessibiHty by a specified date. As yet neither the
critena nor the dates have been specified. A consultahon dccumerLt was issued succesting aM taxis newlylicensed ccr Januri 2002 should be comphant Nh ren s:rdarcs ard a tax,s to be jiiy :cmo;ar it
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• shire Council Public Protection Committ 6th June 2000r 2012. The final regulations and timetable have rot yet been published but it is understood the Governmentis sttll comrnted to the end date.

5. The Legal Implications

6.1 1CL conclude that the results of survey ‘coula not be used to defend a policy of quantity control in the townzone, given the number of licences currently in circulation’. Therefore, on the basis of the MOL report, theCouncil must increase the number of taxi licences available in the town zone, as it cannot claim (under theTransport Ac 1985) that there is no signiflcant unmet demand.

6.2 The question then arises as to how many more licences would need to be issued in the Town. The
calculaUons from the survey suggests that 37 additional taxis would be required to reduce passengers
waitinc time at ranks to nil. However, the report sucgests that a more reasonable target wculd be to
eliminate instances of waiting in excess of five minutes. To achieve this at all ranks, the report concludes
that 14 additional Taxi Licences would need to be issued in the Town.

6.3 The Council, if it accepts the flndings of the report, is legally obliged to issue 14 more Town licences as an
absolute minimum. It may, of course, remove the limit all together.

3.1 In the District zone however, the survey could fomi the basis of a decision to introduce quany control on
the basis that there is no significant unmet demand’. If this was to be introduced, the appropriate level of
licences issued would need to be set at that which existed at the Ume of this survey. However, the Council is
not under any obligation to set a limit and may choose to let the maet find it’s own level. If it takes this
second option, it needs to consider any justification for quanhty control in either zone.

7. The Options

7.1 As stated in 6,1 above the Council is obliged to issue a minimum of 14 additional Town licences if the
findings of the report are accepted. This is the starting point for the Town’ zone. It may of course:
- remove the limit all together

- impose conditions as it did in 1996, when it required the five additional icences to be issued to
wheelchair accessible vehicles.

7.2 In the District zone, the Council may:

- set the limit at 129 (being the number of icences issued at the time the survey started). In this case we
wcud need to allow a number of Licences to be issuec as The number of actual licences has now fallen
below that figure.

- leave the area unlimited, as is crrentiy the case

impose conditions for all new licences being issued requiring them to be wheelchair accessible.

7.3 Finally there are io alternative solutions sucgestëd in :ne report by MCL.
Firstly, we could increase the number of vehicles, which are curenlly entitled to ply for hire in bOth zones
(the so-called dual plated vehicles). However, dual plating is generally not recommended as it can cause

I’ diñcuities if a neec deveops for different conditions, fees or fares to apply in each zone.
Secondly, we could remove zoning altogether. However, the report expresses concerns that this latter
course of action could mean an influx into the town zone leaving uncertainty as to unmet demand in what is

the ‘s:ric: ::ne :r ths course or were acocted tren tne area oFJlC neec to be Eeh “jnlrmited’
uflai cemanc across we whole area is oetern’iinec. Tnts couic prove probiemarrc f new ranks were piannec.
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If any decistr, is made to place im on the number of licences issued in either zone, chteha wHI need to bedeveloped as to whom the new licences should be issued. In 1996 a scodna system was developed for thenyc add:uona licences in the ‘Town’. in the event an advertisement was placed in the local press forexpressions of interest and chteha that vehicles should be accessible for wneel chair users and otherdisabled people was set. Despite this it still took some time for all five licences to be taken up as existingand potential vehicle operators considered the financial implications of using disabled access vehicles andthe likeiy worth of the five new plates. This dilemma would not apply if the number of plates in the townwere not limited and new operators could come forward in the knowledge that their investment would be inThe provision of a suitable vehicle rather than the business goodwiN element (or premium) which ahachs tothe icences when they are limited.

8: The Way Forward

6.1 After full consideration of the report and its findings it is suggested that the following course of action beadopted:
-

In the Town’ zone:

- remove quantity control on the number of taxi licences issued
- joiir a req’iiremot that all new licences that are issued have attached to them a condition thatvehicles be suitable for wheelchair users and other people with disabilities
- allow existing licence holders to continue to use saloon cars as long as the legislation allows
- require all transferred licences to change to wheelchair accessible vehicles the next time the vehicle is

changed

In the ‘District’ zone:

- preserve the status quo i.e. no limit on the number of taxi licences
- introduce a requirement that all new licences issued will have attached to them a condiflon that vehicles

be suitable for wheelchair users and other people with disabilities
- allow existing licence holders to continue to use saloon cars as long as the legislation aflows
- require all transferred licences to charge to wheelchair accessible vehicles the next time the vehicte s -

changed

- camj out a review with a view to the introduction of new ranks

8.2 The reasons for this suggested way forward are as follows:
• there has been a sicni5cant increase in demand since 995 in the Town and this may continue

/ - it is consistent with the Councils decision in 1996 on disabled access vehicles
- it is consistent with forthcoming requirement of the Disability Dischminaticn Act
- it is consistent with views of Social Services and West Berkshire Liaison Group on Disability
- it aflows the Officers to work on increasing rank provision in line with suggested demand and without the

need for constant demand studies

- it removes the requirement to carry out futter demand studies

Provision of Ranks:

The re:or rna:-:es reference to te need for addt:on.a[ ranks. panicladv n the Dtscnct one. ?/h’le only a
minonty of taxt ares anse from ranks, there is cleahy a need for this to be reviewed both with the trade, iccak o
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C
iiUes and other interested organisations, and for their provision to be considered within the context

.& councils Local Transport Ran, Two important issues rnedt menUon at this time however. Some of
bcatiCfl5 ment;onec are not on the hahway anc would require the land owner to agree to ranks being

pmvided. the second point is that the Counc should recover the cost of exisUng and propofuture ranks via
the taxi licencing fees, something which is not done at present.

Corporate Plan Implications

Access to transport services for people with disabilities is consistent with Council policy of improving the
quality of life for alt who live, visit and do business in West Berkshire.

10. Financial I Environmental and F Implications

If addiUonal licences are issued fee income will increase but it is not possible to specify by how much until
applications are processed. However, the income has to be used only for the provision of specified taxi
licensing acUviUes by the Council so the net effect will be neutral. Environmentally, Taxi and Private Hire
Operators can provide a significant contribution to the development of an integrated transport system and it
is anticipated that the increases in the number of vehicles together with standardised live arrangements
will allow the Council and Taxi Trade to promote the use of taxis as an effective fon-ri of public transport
throughout the district.

11. Personnel Implications I Trade Union Comments

None.

Recommendation

That the Commfttee:

(1) Adopts the proposals set out in PartS of the report and instructs ofticers to consult with interested
parties including parish councils and trade associations.

(2) Instructs that the findings of the consultation be reported to the Committee in July for the matter to
be determined finally.

Appendices

None.

Background Papers

None

Contact Officer: John Pact, Head of Public Protecon4Tet: 01635 519178), Sean Murphy, Trading Standards and
Licensing Manager (Tel: 01635 519840)
Officers Consulted on this Report: None
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rITEMI

PUBLIC PHOTECTION COMMITTEE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON
5Th JUNE 2000

Also Present: Mrs Alma Beck, Adrian Edwards,
Tony Linden.

PART I

3. MINUTES.
The Minutes of the meetings held on 14’ March and 16
May 2000 were approved as correct records and signed by
the Chairman.

4. PRESENTATIONS.
The Committee received presentations from Mr Bill
Jennison, Head of Countryside and Environment. Mr John
Parfin, Head of Public Protection Services and Mr David
Con’j, Heac ot Legal and Dernccra’uc Services, concerning
the roles and responsibllides of their service areas, which
report to this Committee, as follows:

(i Refuse Collection ar,d Waste Disposal

(ii) Environmental Health

(üi) Trading Standards

(iv) Community Safety

(v) Inspection Unit for Residential Care

(vi) Registration of Births, Deaths and Mamages
(vii) Coroners Service

5. TAXI LICENSING.
The Committee considered a report (Agenda Item 3)
conceming the findings of the transport consuItan
appointed to examine demand for taxi services across the
district.

At its meeting on 13t January 2000, the Committee had
approved the commissioning of an ‘unmet demand’ survey
in both the town and the district zones. The surveys were
subsequentiy commissioned from MCL Transport
Consultants and Members received a presentation from the
consultants of their findings.

The corsJtns rzn,Dred hzr rrznhier,c’/ at whion
p&:p;e hre tXS in ‘Nest Eersnire was rot urLusuany

high and tat rank hirings made up an estimated 22% of all
hinnas. A total of E0% of resoondents viewed waiting at
ranks as unaceptab1e. MCL ccncluded that the results or
the suriey could not be used to defend a policy of quantity
control in the town zone, given the number of licences
currently in circulation and Therefore the Council must
increase the number of taxi [icences available in the town
zone.

Inc Committee resolved to suspend Standing Orders to
enable Mr Cr:aes Paddccx, reresenring the own Trace
Asscc:ation, ana Mrs Melds, represenung tre uistrct i rade
Association, to address the Committee on the issues raised
in the report.

RESOLVED that the Committee:

(1) adoot, in principle, the following proposals and
instruct omcers to aonsult with interested panics,
ircluding zahsh touncls ar.d trade associations:

(a) tn tne ‘Town’ zone:

(i) remove quantity control on the number of taxi
licances issued:

(ii) nt:duce a requirement that a new ticences
issuhatvehiclesbe

tablet wneelcnair usWz ud otttrople with
disabilities;

(fli) all existing licence holders to continue to use
saloon cars as long as the legislation allows:

(iv) require all transferred licences to change to
whe&cnair-accessible vehicles The next time the
vehicle is changed.

(b) In the District zone:

(i) preserve the status quo, i.e. no limit on the
number of taxi licences;

(ii) introduce a requirement that all new licences
issued have a condthon attached that vehicles be
suitable for wheelchair users and other people with
disabilities;

(iii) allow existing licence holders to continue to
use saoon cars as ong as the e;tslaton allows;

(iv) require all transferred licences to change to
wheelchair-accessible vehicles the next time the
vericie is changed;

(v) carry out a review with a yiew to the
intjcduction of new ranks.

the consultation be
meetir.g or 3 July

Councillors
Peter Argyle.
Rc.ger Brown,
Granam Jones,

Present: Jeff Brooks (Chairman),
Trevor Banning, Phil Bamert, Jeff Beck,

Tony Pernuson, Owen Jefferj,
Bob Judge. David Liddiard, James Mole.

C

(2) Instruct that the ir.dings of
rsxced to the Committee at its
2000 for final determination.


